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Fall Quarter Sunday School Review By Greg Bethel
The one true God declares, “I have loved thee with an everlasting
love” (Jeremiah 31:3). God demonstrates that love through the covenants He
makes with humanity.
Our first unit of study highlights the “Signs from God.” The covenant
signs that were studied are the rainbow, circumcision, Sabbath observance
and the presence of the Spirit. The presence of the rainbow (lesson 1) and
the Spirit (lesson 4) point to obligations God has placed on Himself. On the
other hand, the signs of circumcision (lesson 2) and observance of the Sabbath (lesson 3) point to obligations that God place on humans.
Our second unit of study, “Servants of God,” highlights God’s partnership with the obedient. Under particular consideration in that regard are
Abraham (lesson 5), Moses (lesson 6 & 7) and David (lesson 8). They are key
figures in the history of Israel, history that included a return from exile that
only God could have orchestrated (lesson 9). God’s covenant with Abraham
featured a rather mysterious procedure in which God had him participate.
This assured Abraham that God would keep His promises. Other examples
are the sights and sounds of thunder, lightning, thick clouds, loud trumpet,
smoke, fire, earthquake, thick darkness and even the voice of God Himself.
All of these visual aids were meant to have a lasting impression on the Israelite's in deterring sin.
Our third unit of study, “Son of God,” touches on some distinctive
qualities of the new covenant in Jesus. The prophet Jeremiah (lesson 11)
foresaw this covenant as he looked ahead to God’s intentions to “remember
their sin no more” (Jeremiah 31:34). The study from Hebrews 12 notes how
Jesus is the mediator of the new covenant. This lesson is followed by instructions on observing the Lord’s Supper. Christ instituted this visual aid as a way
for us to remind ourselves of the basis of the new covenant under which we
now live.
This leads us to “When New Means Better”. Personal experience
teaches us that something advertised as new does not always mean it is
better than what is being replaced. But as stated in, Hebrews 8:6, “But now
hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better promises”.
This is our assured reminder that the new covenant in Christ is infinitely
better than the old. How privileged we are to live under the better!
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